"Erin Go Bragh”
By: William N. Hollis, B.S., MA

In April of 1944, in Perth, Western Australia I went aboard the US.S. Lapon-SS #260, a fleettype submarine which had already concluded four successful war patrols against the Japanese.
Since submarines were rather small as ships go with approximately seventy-five officers and
men, it didn’t take long to make new acquaintances. One fellow that I took to immediately was a
tall, handsome, reddish blonde Irishman named Ranney. There was little protocol on a submarine
in those days and most of us went around the boat stripped to the waist. Ranney had a beautiful
Irish Rose tattooed on his left shoulder, and neatly etched below the rose were the words "Erin
Go Bragh.” He told me that it meant “Ireland Forever" in the Gaelic tongue.
This phrase remained with me through the years, and some two decades later I found myself
married, my wife expecting our third child, and I was on my way to San Antonio on business. On
the outskirts of town I passed a billboard advertising the "ERIN MOTEL” with Shamrocks
dotting the board. It brought back the memory of Ranney and his Irish Rose tattoo. I repeated the
name "Erin" over and over for the remainder of the trip, and I decided that if our baby was a girl
I would name her Erin. The Lord blessed us with a beautiful blonde, blue-eyed, baby girl and we
named her Erin Magee, the Magee being my wife’s family name.
For many years I have had an interest in genealogy and races of people. A few years back, a
young fellow visited my Antique shop, and we were talking about racial characteristics. He was
tall, blonde, and blue-eyed. He stuck out his chest and said, "I am Czech.” I replied, "Really...
What were you before WWI when there was no Czechoslovakia?" You see, to say that you are
Czech, or English, or Danish, or German, or Norwegian, or Irish, or Italian is not indicative of
race! These are all simply political sub-divisions with "national" boundaries, and "national”
flags, etc. A NATIONALITY IS NOT A RACE! If you have breakfast in Dublin and are served
by a lovely red headed, blue-eyed, fair skinned Irish maiden, and you brunch in London and have
dinner in Paris, and are served by lovely ladies with red hair and the same racial characteristics,
they are all of the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic, Germanic kindred people and are all, of course, of the
same race! THE WHITE RACE. It matters not where they live, what flag they salute, they are all
of the same genes... the same clan... the same race!
My intensive studies of bloodlines, (I’ve been into genealogy some thirty years) has caused
me to make several “discoveries” over the years which have enabled me to trace races of people
in history. First, I settled on only five races of mankind by skin color - as have the great majority
of ethnologists. Secondly, I observed that of the five races there is only one White race. Since
White is the absence of color, or no-color, the other four races are all colored! The White race
then, is the only non-colored race on earth (God made only colored and uncolored people). With
additional scrutiny I observed that the White race is the only race with DIFFERENT COLORED
HAIR AND EYES! The four colored races all have black hair, and almost black eyes. Thousands
of people have been told this truth since it was discovered, and not one person had ever
concluded this fact themselves!
But how did this improve my reading you may ask? Well, until this time I was not very
interested in reading the Old Testament in the Bible; but when I read that King David was
handsome, ruddy, and fair of eyes, (light) I knew immediately that he was a White person. I then
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researched the word "ruddy” in “Young’s Concordance of the Bible” and found that it means,
“blood in the cheeks, or rosy cheeks.” Knowing that we Whites are the only non-colored race, I
deduced that if Red is a color, it will show up in the faces, etc., of the non-colored race, but will
not do so in the other four races because they are all colored, and a color will not show up well
against another color. In other words, THE WHITE RACE IS THE ONLY RACE THAT HAS A
RACIAL CHARACTERISTIC OF “ROSY CHEEKS.” (RUDDY)
Armed with this knowledge and taking a little license, we make King David a red headed,
blue-eyed white person. We can do so because red headed people are more ruddy than most
other Whites. Their skin is often pinkish! I told this fact to an Irishman on a trip to Ireland a few
years ago, and he remarked, "Oh, he was Irish wasn’t he?" Since discovering this fact (that only
Whites have different colored hair and eyes), it has been a key that has opened up the Bible to
me, and I have gone completely through the scriptures pulling out these racial characteristics. I
have found them from Genesis to Revelation. Our Bible tells us that “all scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction…“
(II Tim. 3:15) Thus we can know that these myriad scriptures which give us definite racial
characteristics, are important to God, and he is pleased when we study them.
Tell me... what does Julius Caesar, Venus Demilo, Socrates, Michelangelo, Plato, King
David, King Solomon, Marcus Tullius Cicero, Pericles, Vincent Van Gogh, Christopher
Columbus, King Ferdinand and Queen Isabell of Spain, Alexander the Great, Cyrus - King of
Persia, Catherine the Great, Peter the Great, Lady Godiva, Moses. Marilyn Monroe, Jesus Christ
and “My Wild Irish Rose” all have in common? THEY WERE ALL OF THE WHITE RACE!
Now, if you are White and want to trace your family’s beginnings... you may as well go back
into time as far as is possible. In so doing you should start with Adam whose genealogy is given
in the Book of Luke in the New Testament and it descends straight down to Jesus the Christ.
Adam is a transliterated Hebrew word. Translated it means “reddish man, blood in the cheeks, or
rosy cheeks.” One of thee descendants of Adam was named Abraham. His wife’s name was
Sarah. God chose Abraham to be the progenitor of the "Hebrew Race," as recorded in the Book
of Matthew. Abraham’s ancestor was named Heber, or Eber, and it is from him that we get the
term “Hebrews.” In Etymology we learn that many surnames are derived from the given name of
a person. In Biblical times most people had only one name. So it was with Heber, and when
someone was referring to one of his offspring, they would say that he was one of Heber’s. This
became Hebers - Hebrews.
Since Abraham was “one of Hebers” he became a Hebrew. Abraham, and his wife Sarah (who
was "very fair”) had a son whom they named Isaac. Isaac had a son named Jacob, and Jacob had
twelve sons. Jehovah-God changed Jacob’s name to Israel, and therefore his twelve sons became
the progenitors of the "Twelve Tribes of Israel,” and their offspring became “the Children of
Israel,” THE ISRAEL RACE IS GOD’S CHOSEN RACE AND THERE IS NONE OTHER.
Jacob-Israel took his eleven sons, their wives and families that numbered some seventy people in
all, to Egypt to be reunited with his youngest son, Joseph who was the Administrator to the
Pharaoh. Joseph gave them the “Land of Goshen” in which to reside. It was located in the area
where Alexandria, Egypt is today. Within some two hundred years they numbered over two
million people, many of whom sailed up and down the Great Sea (the Mediterranean Sea)
establishing colonies. (Heber-Colonizers) The MaceDONians were of the tribe of Dan. Some
settled as far away as what we now call Spain. However, these "Children of Israel” gave it, its
original name: "IBERIA"- the Hebrew term for Hebrew. It is also the Gaelic term for “Hebrews.”
The Chronicles of Ireland’s early history plainly state that their people came from "Iberia."
(Spain)
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Meanwhile, after some two-hundred years of becoming “a multitudinous seed" as God has
promised Abraham, the “Children of Israel” were taken captive by the Egyptians, because their
Pharaoh was afraid that if left alone, the Israelites would soon outnumber the Egyptians. Thus
began the famous “Egyptian Captivity” of Israel, which lasted for another two hundred years.
We all know the story of how God raised up Moses to deliver his children out of this bondage,
and this was accomplished in the year 1320 B.C. After their sojourn there for forty years, they
finally went in and captured the “Promised Land’ called Canaan. Even though Israel was
instructed by God to rid this land of every man, woman, and child who occupied it at the timethey failed to do so. Because of this willful disobedience of God’s instructions, Israel would be
continually harassed during their entire tenure in this land. For some three hundred years Israel
was ruled through “Judges” who were appointed by God to do so. This is known as the “Regal
Period.”
Then Israel desired to be ruled with Kings as the other nations around them. Finally in 1037
B.C., God game them Saul, and they made him king until 1018 B.C. Saul was of the tribe of
Benjamin, and was the only non-Davidic king to rule Israel. God raised up David and when he
was a mere sheepherder, God made him King of Israel. Since all scripture is given us by God for
“reproof, knowledge,” etc., the Prophet Samuel has chronicled a “Polaroid” view of David. (1
Sam 16:12)
“And he sent, and brought him in. Now he was ruddy, and withal of a beautiful countenance,
1
and goodly to look to. And the LORD said, Arise, anoint him: for this is he.”
Using my “racial key” to the Bible as earlier discussed, we find without question that King
David was of the White Race. In the Bible, two witnesses convict, and in this scripture we have
two witnesses: “ruddy” and “fair of eyes.” From this point on throughout Israel’s history, “the
seed of David” would supply all of her rulers, as was God’s plan.
When King David died and in 978 B.C., his son Solomon became King, and upon his death,
Solomon’s son Rehoboam succeeded him to the “throne of David.” In 938 B.C., the people rose
up against “high taxes” and ten and one-half tribes of Israel seceded under the leadership of
Jereboam, and established the “Kingdom of Israel” with Jereboam as its King and its capitol, the
City of Samaria. Rehoboam remained in Jerusalem, and established the “kingdom of Judah” with
Jerusalem as its capitol. From this point in time and in the scriptures, Israel and Judah are not the
same, AND THEIR NAMES CANNOT BE INTERCHANGED, AS THE
CONTEMPORARY CHURCH IS SO FOND OF DOING! From 938 B.C. to 740 B.C., these
two kingdoms frequently warred against each other. Rehoboam tried to force them back into his
kingdom; but God told him to “leave them alone for this is my doing.” (I Kings 12:24)
From 740-21 B.C., the kings of Assyria warred against the KINGDOM OF ISRAEL, and
over this period of time took “all Israel captive.” Neither the Bible, nor secular history ever
brings “The Lost Ten Tribes” back to the Promised Land. As a punishment, God caused them to
“loose their language, and identity.”
It is of interest to us here, to note that a part of the tribe of Dan and Simeon remained
independent of trouble between Israel and Judah, even though they were located within the
boundaries of the Kingdom of Judah. Dan was located on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea,
and Simeon south of it. So it was that during these hostilities between their “Kith and Kin,” they
1
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got into their ships and set sail for the "Tin Islands,” by way of Iberia. (Spain) These islands, of
course, were to become known later as England, and Ireland. As far back as 1000 B.C., the
Phoenicians and later the Romans and Greeks, got their tin, iron ores, gold, and silver from
mines located in these islands. The Phoenicians 2 however, were the ones who formed colonies
there to work the mines, as they did also in Spain. Phoenicia was located geographically adjacent
to, and part of, the Northern Kingdom of Israel. Geographically, it is located where Lebanon is
today. Their cities of Tyre and Sidon, located on the Mediterranean Sea, were the busiest ports in
the world at this time.
Of the tribe of Dan, the Bible says “Dan will never leave his ships,” and that he is a “serpents
tail,” meaning simply that they will always be moving about, and that “Dan will always leave his
mark.” Therefore, by keeping these racial characteristics in mind, and believing our Bibles, it
should become relatively simple for anyone desiring to do so... to follow this tribe of Israel in
their journey West from their “Assyrian Captivity” which began in the Sixth Century, B.C. To
follow Dan we must also know that in the Hebrew language, vowels are not written - they are
spoken. Therefore, by leaving the “a” out of Dan.… we have Dn which can be pronounced Dan,
Dun, Den, Din, or even Don, depending on who is doing the pronouncing.
The northern tribe of Dan, which was taken into Assyrian Captivity; moved from the shores
of the Caspian Sea up through the Caucasus Mountains, along the northern shore of the Black
Sea, and steadily westward until they eventually (centuries later) reached the Atlantic Ocean.
The remainder of “The Ten Lost Tribes of Israel” was able to escape also: but most of them
chose the “southern route” and moved west along the southern shores of the Black Sea, and more
– or - less joined Dan in the westward trek. However, as is always the case in such tribal
movements, there were always some who chose to stay where they were; and thus colonies of
Israel were spread clear across the breadth of Europe as was certainly the design of our Lord to
do so!
As the tribe of Dan moved west from the Black Sea, he named the rivers along the way. Thus
we have the DNieper, DNiester, the DANUBE, DoNetz, and of course, the DoN. Upon reaching
the Atlantic Ocean, this portion of the Tribe of Dan “dropped their anchor, and settled down.
They named this land, DANMARK, which literally means “the Tribe of Dan,” (of course we
pronounce it with an “e”, or Denmark.)
The southern portion of the tribe which did not go into the “Assyrian Captivity” since they
chose to leave in their ships when the fighting started, went first to IONA, (a Greek isle), thence
to IBERIA (the Land of the Hebrews), and settled there among their kinsmen who had gone
there from Egypt and Canaan (Kingdom of Israel) before the Assyrian and Egyptian captivities.
Some interesting facts, which support this information, are still present in Spain. First, it is still
known as the “Iberian Peninsula” as we have before stated, “Ibiri” is the Hebrew and Celtic word
for “Hebrew.” Also, one of the principal rivers in Spain is the Ebro, which of course, is derived
from Eber or “Heber” who was Abraham’s ancestor, and the term means “Colonizer.” To the
south is another Spanish river which is called the Guadalquivir: but which was originally the
Wadi-al-Hibri, which in Moorish means “the river of the Hebrews.” The Spanish city of Cadiz
was originally a “Phoenician” colony peopled with Gadites, or Gades, and was named from
them. These Gadites were one of the Twelve Tribes of Israel, named GAD! From them we still
use the phrase, “Gadding about:” because our ancient relatives were always moving from one
2
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place to another. (The term “raising cane,” or Cain is also a Biblical term, and is derived from
the evil deeds of Cain, one of the sons of Adam and Eve.)
Some early records which are of importance to us here, and we will mention only several of
them, which are found in the works of Aristotle, Pliny, Ptolemy, Polybius, etc. The Greek
historian, Polybius, in the 2nd century B.C. wrote: “Some will inquire why, having made so long
a discourse on Libya and Iberia (Spain) we have not spoken more fully of the outlet at the Pillars
of Hercules (the Straights of Gibraltar), nor the interior sea, nor yet indeed of the Britannic Isles,
and the working of tin, nor of the gold and silver mines of Ibernia. (Ireland - also from the
Hebrew word, “Iberni”) Invaluable evidence is given the ethnologist when Ptolemy wrote of the
Western Isles, (British) “They were peopled by descendants of the Hebrew Race, who were
skilled in smelting operations, and excelled in working metals.” Incidentally, the British received
their name from the Hebrew words, “Brith” (covenant) and “Ish” (man), or “Covenant man.”
Isn’t it amazing what a brief study in Etymology does for clearing up some racial and historical
errors which have been promulgated over the past three centuries? In fact the word Britain which
is used to denote the land, is also a compound of two Hebrew words: “Brith-ain” which literally
means “covenant land.”
From Iberia (Spain) these Danites again got into their ships and went north to Ireland. Of
course, it was not called Ireland then; it was simply called the “End of the Sunset Land” by King
Menes, the son of Sargon, who founded the first Egyptian Dynasty about 2704 B.C. He reigned
for sixty-two years, and died in Ireland. Menes died from a Hornet’s sting and was buried there
although his tomb is in Abydos, Egypt. He was of the Sumerian or Aryan (White) race. King
Menes could see Erin (Ireland), the farthest land west, as he stood on a hill in Cornwall,
(England) and he named it Urani land, or the “end of the Sunset Land.” Thus Erin, or Erinland,
or Ireland... came from Uraniland.
According to Irish chroniclers, a tribe of people called the “Tuatha, de Danaan, (literally Tribe of Dan) arrived in ships from Iberia (Spain) and established a strong colony there. Then in
569 B.C., a white haired patriarch came to Ireland. Referred to as a “Saint” he brought with him
a princess who was the daughter of an eastern king. He also had with him a companion known as
“Simon Brach,” or Breck, Brach, etc. The princess’ name was Tephi, a Hebrew name. Her full
name being “Tea-Tephi.” In the party also, was the son of the king of Ireland who had been in
Jerusalem at the time when it was besieged by Babylon in 585 B.C. This Irish Prince’s name was
Eremond, or Heremond, and he met the Princess Tea-Tephi and they were married in Jerusalem.
When they returned to Ireland, they bad a twelve year old son with them. The white haired
gentleman who headed up the party, and who was sometimes referred to as a “Saint” was none
other than the prophet Jeremiah. Among other things, the party brought with them a harp, an ark,
and a stone called “Lia-fail” or “The stone of destiny.” Remember that the Hebrew language
reads from the right to the left, and our English from the left to the right. THUS THE WORD “L
I A F A I L” reads exactly the same both ways. Is it coincidental then, that the national
instrument of Ireland is the Harp, just like the one which was brought there by this party?
Among the thousand of “little known facts” in history, the “Stone of Destiny” found its final
resting place, the “Coronation Chair” in Westminster Abbey, London, England, and the kings
and queens of Ireland, Scotland, and England, (since James 1st) received their crown while
sitting atop this stone strapped to the bottom of the chair. A sign beside the chair reads “Jacob’s
Pillar Stone.” (See Gen. 28:18) It becomes even more significant when we realize that King
James, VI, of Scotland; became King James, I of England and brought the “Stone of Destiny,”
“Liafail,” or "Jacob’s Pillar-stone,” with him and had the Coronation Chair carved for this
specific purpose. More significant still is that in God’s plan, it was this same king, who in 1611
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had the Holy Scriptures translated into our English - thus giving us our “KING JAMES
BIBLES.” Is this too, a coincidence? Or doesn’t God still work through men?
While the Danites were making their assault on the “Emerald Isle,” we must turn our attention
to still another part of the European continent and trace another “Lost Tribe” of Israel who were
contributors to the composite of our Irish ancestors.
We earlier mentioned that the “Assyrian Captivity” of the Ten Tribes of Israel occurred in 721
B.C. However, it is important to note that as early as the ninth century B.C., the Assyrians began
to harass Syria, Israel, and Phoenicia. This brought about the greatest migration of Israelites in
their history. They moved up the coast of Asia Minor to the Ionic-States, the Aegean Islands, and
MaceDoNonia. One of the twelve Ionic states was Miletus, whose people were of the tribe of
Judah, and descendants of Darda, the founder of Troy. From Miletus’ harbor sailed “a body of
adventurers,” who were led by a certain Gadelius, Gallam, or Gadil according to Prof. Totten.
Gadelius is the Latin form of Gadil which means “to be exalted.” These Milesians settled for
awhile on the west coast of Spain. (Iberia) and founded the city of Girgantia.
In his “Story of Ireland,” A. M. Sullivan, the Irish scholar, writes “The Milesian colony
reached Ireland from Spain, but they were not Spaniards. They were an eastern people who had
tarried in that country on their way westward, seeking, they said, an island promised to the
posterity of their ancestor Gadelius.” In the book, “Tracing our Ancestors,” by Frederick
Haberman, on page 120 is found the following: “Irish chronology places the coming of these
Gadelos about 700 to 650 B.C. Exactly the time that Israel was escaping from their “Assyrian
Captivity!” (Their landing in Uladh was, however, fiercely contested by the Danaans in the land,
but the Gadelos held their ground and became the aristocracy of Erin. As they were of the same
race of Israel, as the Danaans; but of the house of Judah they of course, amalgamated with the
Danaan. Out of the various forms of Gadil, Gadels, etc. the term Gael and Scot emerged, and
Gaelic, the language of Ireland, and the related Gaelic of Scotland). Both of these are branches of
the Phoenician, as is also the Welch and the Manx. In Isaiah 28:11, we read: “For with
stammering lips and another tongue will the Lord speak to his people.” Strong’s Bible
Concordance gives the Hebrew word for stammering as “GAEL,” while Young’s Analytical
Concordance gives stammering as “leag.” It is most striking therefore, that one of the old names
for the Irish should be “LEAGAEL”, or, in the Hebrew, “a stammering people”- the double word
representing the left to right Phoenician and the right to left Hebrew!
This is the background of that fine race of Northern Ireland, the Gaelic Scots, and the
Highlanders of Scotland, the finest race of people who ever lived. These people, who like their
ancestors are still great adventurers and fortune seekers, carrying civilization and also the Cross
to the ends of the earth, and whose ancient name of Gadi, Catti, or Xat was spelled with a St.
Andrew’s Cross, as we have seen in Chapter VI.” (from: “Tracing our Ancestors.)
On page 542 of the book, “Universal History, we find another description of Ireland: “The
history of Ireland, or “green Erin” as it is called, is full of interesting matter, and I am sorry to
say I can only bestow upon it one brief chapter. The chief inhabitants, like the Britons, were
hard-fisted Celts who fought with clubs, and seemed to love fighting better than feasting. Ireland
is a bright green island, containing five millions of people. It is the native land of those cheerful,
witty Irishmen, who come out to this country in such abundance. If their country was happily
governed they would not come here; but the truth is that Ireland has felt the miseries of bad
government for many years. And a large part of the people are therefore kept in a state of
distressing poverty.”
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“The Irish, however, are a very interesting people. At home or abroad, they seem to be full of
wit and hospitality. It is by their lively disposition and cheerful turn of mind, that they seem to
soften the evils which so often pursue them.”
“ETHNIC OR RACIAL CHARACTERICS”
Of course, everyone knows that the Irish are famous for the Red hair, blue or green eyes, fair
and rosy complexions. What they don’t know, however, is that some of the most famous people
in the world possessed these same racial characteristics. (I am not speaking of James Cagney or
Maureen O’Hara... though they are somewhat famous as the term goes.) We have no history
preceding the creation story of Adam and Eve in the Bible. In my “Light of’ the World” edition,
KJV, published in 1954 by the World Publishing Company, we find in the Biblical Encyclopedia
section in the back the following: ADAM. Hebrew (Red, man), created, Gen l, and blessed, Gen.
1:28.” Other reference books, including some of our dictionaries give the meaning of the term,
“blood in the cheeks, or rosy cheeks.” Since we have already discovered that only the White
Race can have “rosy cheeks”, we can know that Adam was of the White race.
Throughout history you will find people with the moniker such as “Eric the Red.” This means
that he was red headed, and that his body hair was red. It does not mean that ha was “red
skinned” as we call the “Indians.” Actually their skin is copper colored and not red! Eric was a
very fair skinned ScanDaNavian who was born in Norway about 950 A.D., and settled in
Greenland. His son Lief, had a surname, ERICSON, because he was a son of ERIC. Remember,
only people of the White Race have different colored hair, (including red) while all other races
have black hair, and dark eyes. Thus far we have ADAM, KING DAVID, AND ERIC THE
RED, all famous personages of red hair!
The most important person of all time also had red hair! “In the beginning was the Word... the
Word was made flesh... and dwelt among us,” Jesus Christ, (God in the flesh) was without a
doubt, a red head! Jesus was born to Mary and Joseph, and was therefore from the tribe of Judah,
the “ruling tribe,” and the same tribe to which King David belonged. Jesus’ genealogy is in the
books of Matthew and Luke. In Luke, the family tree goes back to Adam. In my research, I have
found several bona fide descriptions of Jesus Christ. First, however, let me tell you of a famous
4th century painting of Jesus which hangs in the Louvre in Paris. I had the pleasure of seeing it
when I visited there several years ago. It, among others, was reproduced on a picture postcard
which was sold at the gift shop there, and of course, I purchased one. It depicts Jesus Christ, as
being fair (White) and with blue eyes and reddish, or chestnut hair. This is the very same racial
markings which King David bore, about a thousand years before.
This description is corroborated in a book entitled, “The Archko Volume published by the
Keats Publishing, Inc. New Canaan, 3 Connecticut, 1975. It contains archeological writings of
the Sanhedrin and Talmuds of the Jews, and was translated by: Drs. Mcintosh and Twymen.
These documents were found in the libraries of the Vatican and in Constantinople. This
quotation is taken from the Talmuds of the Jews, 27-B. Gamaliel was sent there by the Sanhedrin
to get this information. On page 92 is found the following:
“I asked him to describe his person (Jesus) to me, so that I might know him if I should meet
him. He said: ‘If you ever meet him you will know him. While he is nothing but a man, there is
something about him that distinguishes him from every other man. He is the picture of his
3
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Mother, only he has not her smooth, round face. His hair is a little more golden than hers, though
it is as much from sunburn as anything. He is tall, and his shoulders a little drooped; his visage is
thin and of a swarthy complexion, though this is from exposure. His eyes are large, and a soft
blue, and rather dull and heavy.’ The lashes are long, and his eyebrows very large.”
Here, again, with a description of his hair being golden and his eyes blue (like his mother’s),
we know that both he and she were of the White race. Also, he was tall, and still another racial
characteristics of Whites is that they are the tallest race on earth.
Another description of our Lord was given in a sermon by Dr. T. Dewitt Talmage. His text
was taken from I John 1:7,
“The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.” He began: “Eighteen centuries
ago there lived one Jesus. Publius Lentulus, in a letter to the Roman Senate, describes him as
…a man of stature somewhat tall; His hair the color of a chestnut fully ripe, plain to the ears,
whence downward it is more orient, curling and waving about the shoulders; in the midst of His
forehead is a stream, or partition of His hair: forehead plain and very delicate: His face without
spot or wrinkle, a lovely red; His nose and mouth so forked as nothing can be represented: His
beard thick, in color like His hair... not very long; His eyes gray, quick, and clear.
He must die. The French army in Italy found a brass plate on which was a copy of His death
warrant, signed by John Zorobabal, Raphael Robani, Daniel Robani, and Capet.”
William The Conqueror, who was the first Duke of Normandy, reigned about twenty years.
He was succeeded by his second son, William Rufus, or the “RED,” who was so named from the
color of his hair. The “Red King” was very fond of hunting. He was killed in the forest by an
arrow while hunting deer. This happened in the year 1100 A.D.
Although, as we have noted, the principal racial characteristic of the White race, is that they
are the only race with different colored hair and eyes, we are primarily interested in those with
red hair because the Tribe of Judah was the kingly tribe of ISRAEL, and it was comprised
largely of red heads. The following, taken from the book, “THE ROYAL LINE OF
SUCCESSION,” (Patrick W. Montague-Smith, Late Editor. Debrett’s Perrage) is but a brief
example:
RICHARD II: Portrait hanging in Westminster Abbey, shows him with red hair, and light eyes,
from a 14th century painting.
HENRY VIII: A painting at age 49. He is dressed magnificently for his wedding to his fourth
wife, Anne of Cleves... He has red hair and beard.
EDWARD VI: Son of Henry VIII succeeded him at age 9. He too, like his father is red headed.
ELIZABETH I: From a painting by Nicholas Hilliard, c. 1575. The queen who never married,
ruled as an autocrat, and maintained the balance of power in Europe. The
foundation was laid for the British Empire during her reign, and the Spanish
Armada was defeated. She was red haired and brown eyed.
WILLIAM III: And his wife, MARY II, daughter of JAMES II, were crowned joint sovereigns,
in 1689. They were both red heads.
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QUEEN VICTORIA: Coronated in 1838 has red hair and blue eyes, in the painting by Sir
George Hayter.
JAMES IV, KING OF SCOTS: A portrait in the Royal Collection shows him to be red haired.
JAMES VI, OF SCOTLAND: son of MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS, who later became James I,
of ENGLAND, and who authorized the translation of the Holy Bible into
English in 1611, had red hair and beard!
It is my hope that this will encourage your interest in both your heritage, and the Holy Bible.
As we have painted out, you will find your relatives there. We are all important to God...“not a
sparrow falleth to the ground” without His knowledge. Even our hairs are numbered. Genealogy
(of the genes) completely fills several books of the Bible, and records are kept of Jehovah God’s
Chosen Race, ISRAEL, right on down through the New Testament times! If it was important to
God... important to the Apostles... important to early Christians… shouldn’t it be important to us
today? Certainly the answer is YES! ANYONE TELLING YOU TO THE CONTRARY, IS
GIVING YOU MAN’S WORD AND NOT GOD’S WORD.
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